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25/11/2013

CJPLI V/ EC/13-14/

To,
The Director (s),
Regional Office,
Western Region,
Kendriya Paryavaran Bhavan,
Link Road No.3, E-5, Ravishankar Nagar,
BHOPAL - 462016. ( M.P.)

Sub.:- HalfYearly Return - April'2013to September'2013
Ref.:- EC Order No. J-11011/1043/2007-IA-II(I) dated 28/05/08.

Respected Sir,
With reference to the above, we are submitting herewith our half yearly
report.
( A) SPECIFIC CONDITION

:-

( i) Asbestos fibers are brought under compressed condition in impermeable
bags in palletized form and transportation is made in closed container. BIS
standards and laws
regarding use and handling of asbestos and also safety of employees are
strictly followed.
( ii) Full precautions ensuring the least exposure of asbestos fibre is taken by
various control measures.
( iii ) Regular monitoring of asbestos fiber is carried out at bag opening area and
other places. ( Record enclosed ).
( iv ) GPCB is regularly monitoring our control system and other compliances. (
Visit report enclosed ). As you have been already informed we have coordinated with GPCB for getting few sample analyzed by NIOH.
( v ) Regular monitoring of air pressure and flow in various stages are regularly
carried out in dust control system and regular maintenance and testing of all
the pollution control system are carried out. ( Record attached ). No leakages
have been found.
( vi )Complied and regular maintenance of scrubber carried out. ( Refer record
attached with clause no. v )
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(vii) Plan has been already submitted vide our letter dated 08/01/2010
Ministry and dated 02/09/2008 to Regional Office, Bhopal.

to the

(viii) Fully automatic fiber handling system with cyclone and dust extraction
system with bagfilters are installed and well maintained. ( Refer records
attached with clause no. v). Efforts to locate specialized, dependable
supplier for the automatic fiber handling system have not yielded a
solution and we continue to search for the appropriate source.
( ix ) Regular monitoring of dust and fibers are carried out as per the guidelines.
( Refer records attached with clause no. iii ).
( x ) Separate closed godown with effective exhaust system is provided for
storage of asbestos fiber bags.
( xi ) Th~ records of last six month water consumption and production attached.
( xli) Kindly refer to the enclosed titled" Records for reprocessing / reuse of
waste" .
( xiii) Regular medical check up as required is carried out by various competent
authorities and records enclosed. ( Haria Hospital, a competent
occupational health physician and certifying surgeon of Factory
Inspectorate ). We are maintaining of healthcare facility like mouth mask,
Handgloves, Uniform etc.. Other safety equipments like Helmet,Goggles
are arranged wherever.required. First Aid box with proper medicines are
maintained.
(xiv )The copies of display signs identifying the hazards and associated health
effects have been already sent alongwith training records.
(xv) A number of trees and plants have been grown and the garden is
maintained since years. Few photographs has been already sent. Guidance
from GPCB and DFO will be also availed to maintain and improve our green
belt area surrounding the factory ( around 0.12 Ares ).
.
(xvi) The eco development measures required in our GIDC area have been taken
alongwith our Association ( VIA) & GPCB, like Common Effluent
Treatment Plant, Common Solid Waste, Disposing Yard, development of
greenary, Common drainage line, help to the surrounding area during
natural calamity etc...
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( B ) GENERAL CONDITIONS

:-

( i) Stipulatians made by GPCB and other statutory bodies like factory
Inspectorate are strictly followed and the same is inspected by the
concern bodies.
( ii) Proper house keeping and other pollution control measures are properly
.

handledby a committeeformedas per EC order No. B ( ix). ( Records
also attached ). The process machinery, and utilities have been laid out in
accordance with Factory Act.

( iii ) & ( iv ) Noted and complied as per requirement.

( v ) Fugutive emissions are regularly monitored and maintained as per the
required standards. ( Records attached ).
( vi ) A review of ambient air quality monitoring station has been made in
~onsultation with SPCB and the report attached.
( vii ) Co~plied as required.
( viii) The noise levels are monitored and the report attached.
( ix ) A separate environmental management cell is formed and performing the
duties effectively. The records maintained by the cell are enclosed above at
various places.
We hope you will find the above compliances in order.
Thanking you,
For Champion Jointings Pvt. Ltd.,

Authorized Signatory.
Ene!. :- ( 1 ) Air Monitoring Record.
( 2 ) GPCB inspection visit report, the visit of certifying surgeon from
Factory Insp.
( 3 ) Form 20 A regarding inspection / maintenance of all pollution control
requipments with efficiency ( air pressure) records.
( 4 ) Water consumption and Production records.
( 5 ) Quntitive record of waste handling.
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( 6 ) Medical check up record by competent authority occupational health
physician and certifying surgeon of Factory Inspectorate.
( 7 ) House. keeping records.
( 8 ) Fugitive emission records.
( 9 ) Copy of Monitoring of Noise level by competent person.
(10) Copy of Ambient Air Monitoring by competent person.
(11) Copy of Awareness Meeting.
C.C.:- (1) To,The Regional Officer,
Gujarat Pollution Control Board,
Plot No. C-5/124,N.H.No. 8, G.I.D.C.,
VAPI- 396 195
( 2 )To, The Additional Director,
Ministry of Environment and Forests,
( I.A. Division ), CGO Complex,
Lodhi Road,
NEW DELHI - 110510

Note :- The attachments above are available for Review.
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